Epic Training

What is Epic?
Epic is the commonly used electronic health management software selected to replace Allscripts and GE Centricity Business as the tools used by clinicians and the revenue cycle team at Washington University.

How do I access Epic training?
Epic training is accessible through the Home Page Portal once logged into Learn@Work.Wustl.Edu for Washington University faculty, staff and collaborators.

How is Epic training assigned?
Epic training is automatically assigned to learners based on current job responsibilities. If you have questions related to your assigned training, contact your manager.

What if I have responsibilities as a Washington University employee and a BJC employee?
No problem. If you have an active WUSTL Key, you can log into Learn@Work and click on the Epic link within the home page portal to access your assigned training.

How do I view my Transcript?
A view only transcript of your required Epic training is available from your ME page in Learn@Work. Your assigned curricula and additional course work will display for reference only.

Still have questions?
For questions regarding assigned training, please contact your manager. For assistance with Epic training contact the Epic1 Training Team: epicprogramtraining@bjc.org or call 314-273-4000. For Epic questions not related to training, please email the general Epic inbox: epicprogram@bjc.org.